
A 1000-year-old Grade 1 listed Manor House on the edge of the Surrey Hills.
Great Tangley Manor provides a truly historic venue with luxurious
accommodation. The Manor is a large private residence which is available for

exclusive use, for up to 12 guests, and provides a historic and beautiful environment for
special events. Our extensive gardens set in our Victorian grounds are fully maintained and
offer the perfect escape from the stresses of day to day life.



OUR HISTORY

Great Tangley Manor is a Grade I Listed property
that has been a dwelling for nearly 1000 years.  The
Lands of Great Tangley are mentioned in the
Domesday book and it is known that a house existed
pre 1066.  In the early 13th Century it was King
John's hunting lodge.  The Manor is set in extensive
gardens; our Victorian grounds are fully maintained
with a large lake, moat and mature specimen trees,
offering the perfect escape from modern life.

Through the 13th & 14th centuries the lodge was inhabited as a Medieval Hall House.  In 1582 alterations
were carried out that characterise the main part of the house today and the magnificent tudor facade was
added.

In 1880 Wycham Flower bought the property and commissioned Phillip Webb to extend the property,
renovate the moat and redesign gardens. Early in the 19th century, after all the works had been completed,
the Royal family, including King George V and Queen Mary, visited the property and signed the window of
the dining room with a diamond ring. Signatures of King George VI and Edward VIII can also be seen on
the dressing room windows of the master suite.

In 1976 the courtyard area was created incorporating two additional bedrooms and a large drawing room.
The house was finally split into two dwellings in 1959 and has remained so ever since. Glyn and Anne
Powell-Evans have lovingly restored this ancient moated manor house to include a fully refurbished kitchen
and modern glass breakfast room.



LUXURIOUS LIVING IN THE HEART OF SURREY

Great Tangley Manor offers a great opportunity to stay in a
historic venue but with modern day technology and home
comforts. Upon arrival, the adventure begins as you cross the
lawns and the wooden footbridge over the moat. 

The modern kitchen with walnut storage, stainless steel
fittings and granite worktops is fully equipped giving the
guests the choice to self cater or organise a fully catered
service.  The award winning glass breakfast room overlooks
the inner courtyard with its fish pond and fountains.  

The magnificent dining room, which seats upto 16, is
decorated with plush wine-red carpets and in rich glowing
colours, that are reflected in the panelling reputed to come
from ships of the Spanish Armada fleet.  

The library is comfortably furnished and well stocked with
interesting books and magazines, just the place for a quiet
read or a cosy evening. It overlooks the lake and the walled
garden. There is a large plasma television located discreetly
behind false panelling. 

At one end of the library is a small study equipped with a
PC, board games and free wi-fi throughout the house.   

The drawing room is spacious and furnished in Art Deco
style with plenty of comfortable seating. French windows
open on to the gardens and the courtyard.

We provide five individually styled double/twin bedrooms
with plenty of wardrobe space and seating areas for relaxing,
ideal for guests young and older.  

The King John Master bedroom  boasts a huge 6ft antique
French bed, wooden beams, en-suite bathroom and personal
dressing room. It has original Tudor windows looking out
over a saxon garden.



FIRST FLOOR

The stunning Queen Mary room is the perfect romantic
getaway with elegant furnishings and breathtaking views
across the Saxon walled garden, moat and lake. 

The Queen Mary and Alice Keppel bedrooms share a
marble and chrome Art Deco bathroom with bath and
separate shower. 

The Alice Keppel bedroom, decorated in neutral shades
with pine furniture, has twin/double beds recently used in
the Beatrix Potter film.  Perfect for our younger guests.  

GROUND FLOOR

The John Evelyn bedroom is ground floor with windows
looking onto the moat and gardens and French windows
opening out on to the courtyard. It is elegantly decorated
in cream with cane and light walnut Art Deco furniture.
The beds can be twin or combined.

The two bedrooms on the ground floor share a 
modern oak bathroom with bath, jet shower and sound
system.

The Oriental bedroom is a smaller but charming 
room with twin beds and antique painted furniture. 
There is a window looking on to the moat and a 
Chinese Moon window opening on to a small oriental 
garden. 

The property is available for short term rentals on a self
catering/catered basis throughout the year and can include
exclusive use of our forty foot indoor heated pool and
tennis court.

“The property was pristine, well-
maintained and tastefully done… it is a
perfect marriage between the 1000-year
past and the contemporary facilities of the
present. In the present world, it is seldom
you get such a place to unwind and
relax.” 



LEAVE A LASTING IMPRESSION

At Great Tangley Manor, we also cater for business clients looking for an exciting and impressive venue to
host a board meeting, team building days, training events, business meetings or client entertainment. We
provide the perfect venue for any corporate event.

AN IDEAL FILM LOCATION

Great Tangley Manor is available for Film/TV/Stills
shoots and has been used in the past by the BBC &
Granada.

The Estate offers a number of photogenic
interior/exterior features and is easily accessible from
London. Unique historic features, ample parking, 3
phase power and low ambient noise make the Manor
a great location.

WEDDINGS

Currently Great Tangley Manor does not hold a Civil Wedding licence. However, we work closely with a
number of local licensed venues and the manor is the perfect place for the wedding party to prepare for their
special day.  We have beautiful Arts and Crafts gardens, a lake and fantastic interiors for stunning wedding
photography. 

CONFERENCE FACILITIES

Business telephone switchboard with
DECT cordless handsets with free
local/national rate calls 

ADSL Broadband connection 

Cat5e Switched Gigabyte Ethernet to all
main rooms 

WiFi wireless coverage throughout 

BUSINESS EQUIPMENT SUPPLIED

Flip charts, 

Screen and stand, 

Free Tea and Coffee facilities. 

Please feel free to contact us with your
particular requirements on 0207 526 4558

“This is a truly unique venue that
gives the best of British country
house style coupled with up-to-date
amenities and ease – the perfect
choice for any event.”   
Kristiana Kruysmulder 



Wonersh Common • Wonersh • Surrey • GU5 0PT

Tel: 0207 526 4852 • Fax: 0207 526 4853 
info@greattangleymanor.co.uk • www.greattangleymanor.co.uk

Our helpful team is committed to making your stay with us an experience. 
Our booking process is easy and we are dedicated to helping 

with all aspects of your stay at the Manor. 

Great Tangley Manor is able to host a number of family and leisure events, 
from Weekend Breaks to Pamper Experiences. 

We can also arrange various on-site or local activities including 
Country Sports (Clay Pigeon, Fishing and 4 Wheel Drive), 

Murder Mystery and Follywood Days.

Please call to discuss details and capacities for functions.

WE CAN CATER FOR:
Weekend breaks 

Holidays 

Mid week getaways 

Anniversaries 

Corporate events

Birthday celebrations 

Family gatherings 

Reunions 

Retreats 

Pamper yourself breaks 

Great Tangley Manor @GreatTangley
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